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Abstract  
Music industry records sale is facing a decline in many countries. This phenomenon was mostly happen by force of music 
emerging technology and changes in consumer behaviour. The emerging digital technology that gave rise to the MP3 and peer-
to-peer file sharing online services was indirectly affecting consumer behaviour in purchasing music. Since music sharing is 
become common, buying music in form of physical is now less becomes an option.  
Actors in music industry in developed and developing countries often innovate some business models to survive. The innovation 
was conducted by finding new actors and their role, finding a new revenue stream, and finding a new marketing and distribution 
strategy. By using an expert interview and secondary data analysis, this research is conducted to map the available business 
models also new actors and role in Indonesia music industry.  
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1. Introduction 
World’s music industry is facing a big challenge ahead. Sustained declining of sales is threatening every actor in 
the music industry. Based on the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry’s (IFPI) annual “Recording 
Industry in Numbers” report, in 2011 there were decreasing number of sales in the global recorded music industry 
from USD16.8 billion in 2010 to total USD16.3 billion in 2011, which means 3% decreased. Reported for two-thirds 
of global revenues, CD sales proceed to drop during the year for about 9%. The plunge remains an improvement in 
2010 over the 14% fall recorded, whilst the rate of decline is still considerable (Sweney, 2012).  
 Indonesia as one of developing country is also facing a decline in its music industry. Notes from ASIRI 
(Recording Industry Association of Indonesia) in 2008 record label only sold 10 million albums, 2007 was 19.4 
million and 2006 of 23.7 million, while in 2009-2010 approaching 15 percent decline. Moreover, the rate of piracy, 
according to data ASIRI since 2008 has reached 96%. Hundreds of record stores and CD in Indonesia has been 
closed for two years. Record labels are now living 15 major companies, of the 240 companies listed on the ASIRI.  
 The decreasing number of sales was mostly happen to physical music products. The interesting thing is the sales 
of digital music products have began to increase instead of physical music products. Globally, digital music retailers 
are spreading their success. In the beginning of 2011, the largest international digital services were available in 23 
countries. In 2012, they present in 58 countries (Digital music report, 2012). IFPI saw 8.0% growth in global digital 
revenues that arise from USD4.84 billion in 2010 to USD5.23 billion in 2009. For the first time, the revenue is 
touching the USD5 billion level. IFPI also noted that digital music now consider for 31% of overall recorded music 
revenues, increasing from 29% in 2010.  
According to the Digital Music Market Outlook (2009), some driving factors of the digital music market are the 
growing adoption of mobile and broadband technologies. The extensive adoption of smart phones and portable 
music playing devices also become the driving factor. In addition, IFPI (2011) discovered that the continued 
widening of consumer choice in digital music which now broadly segmented into two main consumption models, 
“ownership” and “access” is also underpin the success. Steadily growing broadband penetration alongside the 
global stream in consumer demand for smart phones and tablets are also a major factor in the increased uptake of 
download and subscription services. In response to piracy, record companies are now working with business 
partners to create products that can offer a better user experience than unauthorized services. So that digital music 
consumer has more choices, which will simultaneously expand the music market.  
In contrary in digital music product, the emerging of internet was caused the declining physical music sales. This 
is because the internet is enabling the digital content easy distribution, the efficient music coding schemes (MP3) 
and broad band access broad accessibility for users, which makes make file sharing fast and the price of CD’s, 
which experienced expensive by the main audience, which become the stimulus to obtain music from the internet, 
illegally (Gordjin and Sweet, 2003). This behaviour is supported by system of digital file-sharing, such as peer-to-
peer (P2P) networks (Leyshon, 2003) and interoperability across various digital music services and devices, that 
being dealt with downloads of DRM-free music (the Digital Music Market Outlook, 2009). Besides the emerging of 
internet, music piracy also becomes the most critical problem that the industry need to cope with.  
The emerging of internet that gave loss and benefit to music industry is one of the unique phenomena in music 
industry. The music piracy and music sharing behaviour which appear along with the emerging of internet had 
threatens the employees, artists, and bands subsistence who work within the physical record industry (Warr and 
Goode, 2011) and give a challenge of creative entities including performers, song and text writers, and producers to 
earn their money (Gordijn and Sweet, 2003). Records label (Warr and Goode, 2011) and physical music retailer 
(Zentner, 2008), are also those who struggling most in this digital era. However, the emerging of internet also gives 
new opportunities to these actors. The questions remain is whether they should compete with the threat or creatively 
finds new way to survive in music industry.  
Although the success is still unknown, finding the right business model and also inventing a new one seems to 
become one of the solutions to survive in current music industry. Nowadays, some organizations are increasing their 
focus in business model innovation because of its value creation and value captures potential (Santos et al, 2009; 
Chesbrough, 2010; Amit and Zott, 2001). They are approaching business model innovation as other option or as an 
addition to process or product innovation (Amit and Zott, 2001). Chesbrough (2010) also argue that rather just 
conducting some technology innovation and research and development activity, innovation must also include the 
innovation in the business model itself. Yet, to gain the benefit of business model innovation, organizations do not 
need to wait some new technology or huge investment in new products, new business ventures, or new market 
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development (Santos et al, 2009).  
2. Background: Music Business Model 
Based on the Digital Music Market Outlook (2009), music industry landscape is experiencing major structural 
changes. The practice of business model integration already conducted by some big records labels worldwide. They 
now become integrated to music distribution, and the transformation of business model is about to adapt the 
changing market demands. New models of music distribution in some distribution music companies and artist 
management company are also already happening in Indonesia. The structural changes of music industry 
accompanied by the emerging new actors and role. This is the trigger of the new network and relationship in the 
music industry.  
Bourreau et al. (2007) Define 5 business model scenario: hit and run, jingle, happy few, net label, “consumartist”. 
The hit and run scenario is the traditional one while records label threw releases to the market regardless the piracy 
and expect that some of consumers are still buying their product in traditional way. The jingle scenario allows artist 
and label to have a new income in form of jingle creation for companies. Happy few scenario describes some 
strategy which favorable for some consumers segment. Net label describes how artist could promote and sell their 
music themselves. The last is “consumartist” is where consumer can also act as the artist. The net label and 
consumartist are new in the industry that could become a threat either opportunities to label and artist. Online music 
business model is also emerging.  
Vaccaro (2004) finds that renegade peer-to-peer music file trading is now booming and new, legitimate online 
downloading services could be a better solution. The need of creating online music downloads with apple iTunes 
approach also suggested by Khac (2003). He suggested that label should rethinking the status quo and try to 
approach online model based on apple iTunes approach, which already succeed. Another online business models 
captured by Buhse (2001) are Open-Source-File Sharing model, Subscription Systems model, Music Service 
Provider model, and Super-Distribution model.  
Buhse (2001) In Open-Source-File Sharing model, online music is used to promote the traditional offline business. 
In the subscription Systems model, consumers are willing to pay for additional services to access online music. The 
third scenario (Music Service Provider model) is significantly different from the first two scenarios as music 
providers are expected to be able to protect their content by using digital rights management technology. In the 
fourth scenario peer-to- peer technologies allow consumers to use a mechanism called super distribution with which 
they can share and recommend songs. Another interesting emerging online business model is interactive music. 
Before, music was always created by the artist and then enjoyed by the listener. Now using “Romplr” listener could 
involve creation process of music. Listeners could rearrange their favorite songs by taking certain parts of the song 
apart and then rearranging those pieces to their liking to create a whole new piece of music using this cell phone 
application. They are also able to share their new creation with friends, which also stirring up publicity and 
promotion for the artist (Biotech Business Week, 2009).  
Since the search of creative business model in music industry is a continuing process, and researchers and actors 
in music industry conduct the attempt, a mapping and analyzing process is needed. Thus, the success and the failure 
of the emerging business model can be recognized and documented. By getting data from expert and actors 
interviews, and desk research, this research is aims at understanding the map of existing music business model in 
Indonesia. 
3. Methods 
This research is using a qualitative research approach to investigate phenomena within its real life context. The 
descriptive study will be conducted by observation and interview technique to better understand the available 
business model in music industry. This research will start by knowing the observable components and 
representations of company’s business model. Although many researches has been conducted to describe the 
business model components (Hamel, 2000; Osterwalder and Pigneur, 2002) the exploratory research regarding this 
matter will still be conducted in order to find out what was missing and what’s already there.  Some analysis will be 
conducted in order to gain the output of this research stage; value network of music industry, and business model 
analysis. The output of this study will be the valuable network of music industry, and map of music business model. 
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3.1 Research Questions 
 
This research is aim to know the map of business model in music industry. To know the available business model 
representation, the changing structure of music industry including the new actors and new kind of their relationship 
and to understand the new network in music industry, research question is breakdown as follows:  
 
Research Question 1: What are the observable representations of music business model? 
Research Question 2: What are the available networks in the music industry? 
 
3.2 Sample 
 
In qualitative social research, the selection of sites, people, objectives and documents is important. There must be 
a relevance of people, interactions, instances in documents and text to the concepts development. Since the sample 
selection is based on analytic importance, this study is using a purposive sampling. To help overcome potential 
response bias and gain multiple perspectives, the use of multiple samples is preferred (triangulation) (Yin, 2003). In 
this study, samples were the person who directly involved in Indonesian music industry and felt to have had 
experience in development of Indonesian music industry (table 1). Interview was held on May 2nd-3rd, 2012.  
 
Table 1. Sample of the Research 
No Name Position Length of 
interview 
Criteria 
1 Arie Legowo  
 
(A&R Manager Warner Music 
Indonesia) 
55       minutes x Directly involved in Indonesian 
music industry  
x Have had experience in 
development of Indonesian 
music industry 
x Has position in Indonesian 
prominent industry which 
directly involved in Indonesian 
music industry 
 
 
 
2 Yonathan Nugroho  
 
(Managing Director of Trinity Optima 
Production) 
44.50 minutes 
3 Endra Diputra  
 
(Digital Music Manager Langit musik) 54.38 minutes 
4 Sri Safitri  (Senior Manager Marketing PT. Telkom 
Indonesia) 
41.20 minutes 
5 Wendy Putranto  
 
(Author of Music Biz, Editor in Rolling 
Stone Magazine) 
45.34 minutes 
6 Eko Yuliantoro  
 
(Managing Director, Organik Records) 
 
 
41.09 minutes 
3.3 Techniques 
The most common sources of qualitative data include interviews, observations, and documents (Patton, 1990). 
Thus, in this research the collection of data was conducted through observation, and semi-structured interview. 
Interview and observation protocols is developed and used to guide each activity. These protocols ensured all the 
essential and necessary information regarding the proposed conceptual model and associated research questions are 
collected and recorded. Semi structured interview is used since it can encourages two-way communication and could 
confirm what is already known and provides opportunity for learning. Besides, it is also encourage interviewee to 
relate experiences and perspectives that are relevant to their problems of interest (Denzin and Lincoln, 1994; 
Seidman, 1991; Boyce and Neale, 2006 in Wahyuni, 2012: 53). 
Secondary data is used to gain .  Qualitative analysis of text is often supplemented with other sources of 
information to satisfy the principle of triangulation and increase trust in the validity of the study’s conclusions. Even 
though quantitative information about the music industry is limited and requires further involvement to obtain data, 
it is still possible to access reports and most importantly policy documents. These data are carefully compiled and 
complemented by thorough online searches.  
Data analysis was conducted when data completely gathered. After found the focus of data, it being managed. Then 
the data was being read and annotated. Similar data then categorized and being linked and connected by categories 
using map and matrices. Finished with that, the data were corroborated the evidence then author produce an account. 
 
 
The protocol of interview is describes as follows: 
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Table 2. Protocol of Interview 
Constructs 
Music value chain (Based on Leyshon, 2000) 
Creativity Reproduction Distribution Consumption 
Actors 
Who are your partners in conducting your daily operation? 
Who are your main customers? 
Please describe your interaction with partners and consumers! 
Flow Please describe the money flow among you, your partners and main consumers! 
Please describe the products/services flow among you, your partners and main consumers! 
   
4. Result and Discussion 
Expansion in distribution channel becomes one of strategy to increase revenue. Declining numbers of records 
store in Indonesia was forced records label to search other distribution channel. The main objective of this 
distribution channel expansion is to get closer to consumer and grab the impulsive buyer. 
 
"Since consumer now rarely visit the music stores, we are trying some new distribution channels such as KFC, Pertamina, 
Indomaret, Alfamart, in order to attract impulsive buyer”. Yonathan (Trinity Optima Production)  
 “What we’re trying now, to distribute physical CD using other channels outside the ordinary music stode, such as through 
a particular food outlets, through retail supermarkets, bookstores. Due to new players, they have their own rules and 
policies, where the area is vast.” Arie Legowo (Warner). 
 
Beside the physical product, the new trend in digital technology was also grabbed by some players in music value 
chain. One of the player is telecomunication provider. Telecommunication business in Indonesia is growing really 
fast. Beside providing communication services such as SMS, Phone call, MMS, Video call, internet service, etc, 
other Value Added Services or what we called VAST are now popular and promising a huge profit for 
telecommunication company. Indonesia is one of country after Korea which successfully offering and selling value 
added service. One of the most famous one is Ring Back Tone.  
Based on Yonathan Susanto, Managing Director of Trinity Optima Production, since 2004, music business in 
Indonesia was highly dependent on Ring Back Tone sales. The problem arose when Indonesian Ministry of 
Communication and Information was issued regulation (No. 01/PER/M.KOMINFO/01/2009) about premium SMS 
on October 18, 2009. This regulation was caused decrease of RBT income from 95%-97% to 3-5%.   Music labels 
have been looking for revenue sources alternative even before the announcement of RBT regulation, but efforts in 
order to reduce dependence on just one method of distribution has not success yet.  
In Telecommunication provider business model, artists or musicians released their single or album through 
records label or even self-releasing their album to be distributed through distribution companies. Records label or 
distribution companies then bring artist albums or singles to telecommunication provider. The data or songs then 
processed into several format, they are ringtone, trutone, ring back tone and full track download to get distribute 
through different tools. 
Telco’s company usually also provide a web based and mobile based music store. Here, they want to provide a 
music display for digial music consumer. Besides telco’s company, other independent mobile music store would 
also capture the digital music consumer. Usually, the music catalogue provider then cooperated with one mobile 
music aggregator to sell their songs through it, in this case the aggregator is social music network. Social music 
network has system that giving a free download to consumer for 3 times usages, after that they have to pay 1000 per 
week to play the song without limit. 
Based on the interview, there is also new source of income in form of giving a license to particular company or 
brand. Here, records label cooperated with certain company, in this case is film maker and consumer goods 
company, to use the license of the songs for some period of time. Companies are freely use the song for their 
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marketing activity in some agreed period of time. Film maker are also freely use the song as the soundtrack of their 
movie serials. This model seems to be giving a huge contribution to the artist, publishers and records label in 
Indonesia. 
Other business model founded in this research was the mobile music business model and digital music web-store. 
In mobile business model, artists or musicians released their single or album through records label or even self-
releasing their album to be distributed through distribution companies. Albums or single then distributed to several 
music catalogue provider. The music catalogue provider then cooperated with one or more mobile music aggregator 
to sell their songs through them. In Digital music web-store business model, artists or musicians released their single 
or album through records label or even self-releasing their album to be distributed through distribution companies. 
Songs or singles then distributed to web-store to be downloaded or played by music streaming.  
Even though there were some attempt in conducting digital download model in music industry that popularized 
by iTunes since 2003, it is not really feasible for Indonesia case. This is because the model is so dependent on credit 
card ownership.  
 
“Payment become one of the issue for digital download, it still need support and improvements in regulation. Other issue 
was reporting system. It is our obligation to artist”. Arie Legowo (Warner) “The best-effective payment for digital music 
download and therefore known by public is UMB sms. The web transaction is not for the purpose of purchase but for the 
storefront”. Endra Diputra (Langit Musik) 
 
From 240 million people of Indonesia, only about six million people who have credit cards and not all of them 
are Internet users, and for this moment Apple does not seem interested in running their gift card program for users in 
Asia except in Japan. Understanding the consumer behaviour of Indonesian music is a very important factor to find 
a model that can be applied in distributing music in digital form, which will be beneficial to all parties in the 
industry. 6  
Other business model discovered in this research is the entertainment model. Some records label redefine the 
company - as well as expansion - from recording company become an entertainment company. For example, Sony-
BMG in 2004, followed by Warner Music and Aquarius in 2007. Here, besides becoming a recording company and 
sells and distributes cassette / CD (like in the 1990s), the company is also run the event organizer and artist 
management deal. The percentage for the results varies. Management can get 20% -50%. The goal is to increase 
revenue. (A. Mohammad B.S., 2008)  
 
“The majority, including Warner concentration in artist management, it means getting income from off air, from a certain 
brand that is associated with a particular artist, other possible expansion into merchandising, then cooperation may be 
more intense with a brand that had become second or 3rd layer (Arie Legowo, Warner)”. 
 
Some different business models were discovered, including the new actors and their roles in Indonesian music 
industry. To understand the interaction among them, the business models are being drawn in one map (figure 1). For 
music industry actor, integrating the whole available business models is a promising thing to do in order to survive 
in this industry. However, a great commitment is needed to make the models worked out. 
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Fig. 1. Map of Indonesian Music Business Model 
 
5.  Concluding Remarks 
Some available music business models in Indonesia are discovered in this research. Some were worked very well 
and giving a huge contribution to actors and some were not. However, not all the business models were conducted 
only for revenue making, but also for marketing efforts (e.g. digital music web-store). It was also discovered that 
almost business models in Indonesia were adopted from other country. Some were already fine-tuned to Indonesian 
market and some were not. Innovation in the music business model was conducted in some part of their business 
models. To know which one is worked really well and knowing how the innovation was succeeds is become the 
future research recommendation. 
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